**Runways**

- 16/34: 7100 x 150 (ASPH-G)
- 10/28: 5001 x 150 (ASPH-G)

**Coordinates**

- Latitude: 42-12-30.8000N
- Longitude: 075-58-47.0000W

**Communications**

- ASOS: (607) 729-8335
- ATIS: 128.15
- UNICOM: 122.95
- CTAF: 119.3
- CLNC: 125.05
- GROUND: 121.9
- TOWER: 119.3 (1100-0500Z)
- APP/DEP: 118.6 (Surface -5000') 127.55 (6000'-8000') (1100-0500Z) (BINGHAMTON)
- APP/DEP: 132.175 (0500-1100Z) (NEW YORK)

**Navigation**

- Elevation: 1636
- NM from City: 7 N
- Instr Approach: PRECISION

**TAXI DIAGRAM**

**Owner/Manager**

- Owner: Broome County
- Manager: Mr. Carl Beardsley, Jr.
  2534 Airport Rd. Box 16
  Johnson City, NY 13790

**Services**

- Fuel: JETA 100LL
- Airframe Repairs: MINOR
- Engine: MINOR
- Attended: ALL/ALL/ALL
- Airline Airport: YES
- Transportation: TAXI, RENTAL CARS, HOTEL SHUTTLE
- Food: ON AIRPORT
- Web site: www.binghamtonairport.com
- Lodging: OFF 7 MILES

**FBO**

- Atlantic Aviation
  (607) 644-1062
- Goodrich Aviation
  (607) 821-2982
- North Country Aviation Services
  (607) 797-2705
- Aero Techniques
  (607) 770-9541
- Gama Aviation
  (607) 797-1420

**Remarks**

- BIRD ACTIVITY ON AND INVOF ARPT, EXTENSIVE GLIDER ACTIVITY 10 NM SW OF ARPT, RWY 16 PAPI 16 OTS INDEFLY, RWY 34 PAPI 34 OTS INDEFLY, WHEN ATCT CLSD ACTVT HIRL RY 16/34; MIRL RY 10/28; MALS RYS 16 & 34 & TWY LGTS - CTAF. LNDG FEE FOR MULTI-ENGINE & TURBINE ACFT OVER 4000 LBS. US CUSTOMS USER FEE ARPT. FOR ADD'L ARPT INFO GO TO: http://www.gcrl.com/5010web/